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TREES ON LEMBERT DOME

Ranger-Naturalist Ernest A . Payne

Lembert Dome is a barren old should rightfully anticipate finding
rock as it thrusts its bald pate above certain characteristic trees . When
the verdure of Tuolumne Meadows. most of those species are found oc-

would be one 's first impression . curring in an area so limited in ex-
First impressions are often mislead- tent as Lambert Dome we may well
trig and certainly so if the early ex- be surprised and delighted . From the

rience with Lembert Dome per- standpoint of a nature guide we are
witted one to dismiss the great form herewith afforded a splendid oppor-
cs barren and uninteresting .

	

tunity to acquaint the park visitor
Hudsonian flowers, birds and with a representative group of Sier-

:-ammals populate the granite ran trees.
sides . The granite mass itself is con- One of the thrills of nature guiding
s:dered by Mr. Francois E. Matthes is derived from exposing a group of
cf the United States Geologic Survey uninitiated visitors to new out of

be one of the outstanding exam- doors experiences and watching the
F:es of a roches moutonnee to be expressions of surprise, enlighten-
found anywhere . From the point of ment, and achievement on the faces
the inverted saw tooth which is the of members of the group when a
bp, the hiker is presented with one "new" specimen or phenomenon is
cf the broadest and all inclusive brought to their attention . Early in
panoramas of the ent're meadows the walk a spirit of friendly compe-
a=ea and the background of Sierran tition often develops among the hik-
peaks. The summit of the dome rises ers as they strain their eyes for some
some eight hundred feet above the sign that would indicate a possible
meadow floor and a climb to the discovery and an addition to their
crest is one of unending interest and list of observations . Lembert Dome
fascination . Among the many things is rich in such possibilities.
cf nature that may be observed on

	

Of course, in the meadows and
this climb, the trees are far from the the adjacent territory the most

Ileast in importance and interest .

	

typical forest tree is the Lodgepole
At elevations corresponding to Pine (Pinus contorta) . This tree

Tuolumne Meadows (8600 feet) we occurs abundantly throughout the
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Hudsonian area and it follows the The cone of this White Pine is rather
canyons and slopes upward until it suggestive of the Sugar Pine (Pima
finally gives way to the more hardy lambertiana) but is somewhril
and adventuresome White-bark Pine smaller and more tapering at the

(Pinus albicaulis) . However, on a distil end. The needles also n
walk to the summit of Lembert semble the Sugar Pine, beii i, i

Dome, a careful observer will soon approximately three inches in length

discover that hidden away among and containing five needles in each
the monopolizing lodgepoles and, in bundle . During the summer of 193/
some cases towering above them, the White Pine bore an abundant
are several other trees that are crop of golden-rust colored cone ::

usually not distinguished in the which hung in large clusters from

general forest maze of needles and the upper branches of the trees.

cones. I have recorded seven dis-

	

The typical timberline tree, the

tinct species in this district and White-bark Pine (Pinus albicaulis)

there may be others .

	

is represented by a few scattered
Near the talus slides on the north- specimens near the summit of the

west side of the dome the beautiful dome . In many respects the White
Mountain Hemlock (Psuga merten- bark Pine may very easily be con
siana) appears in considerable fused with the lodgepole with which

numbers. Individual specimens of it is so frequently found. However,

almost all sizes from seedlings of the number of needles found in ( I

the current year to old patriarchs bundle quickly disf nguishes one
are interspersed with the lodgepoles . from the other, as the Lodgepole
The towering, slender, steeple-like bears two and the White-bark five.
spires with the ever slightly-droop- The cones, if present, also aid iii
ing top and the small, fully opened identifying the White-bark Pine . The

cones aid in identifying the hemlock . dark, beet-red cone is somewhat

This graceful conifer seems to be a larger than the lodgepole cone and
favorite with many visitors .

	

the thick scales are more compact
With two trees well in mind, and are invariably covered with a

someone in the group soon finds the generous supply of very sficky

cone of the third. Often due to pitch.
natural or human agencies cones The fifth tree on the observer 's list
are found some distance from the is the Jeffrey Pine (Pinus ieffreyi)

tree of their origin . This is the case and its representative on L embert
with the Western White Pine or Dome is a small, rugged, storm-
Mountain Pine (Pinus monticola) on beaten individual struggling with its

Lembert Dome . The trees grow most feet deeply embedded in a crack in
abundantly on the northwest shoul- the solid granite on the south
der of the dome and the cones are shoulder of the dome not far from the

washed or carried down the hillside top . This tree is not over three feet
where they are found before the high, but its gnarled condition

trees themselves are clearly visible. would indicate that its years were
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y . One is reminded of the

w a r f e d conifers produced by
rticulturalists and used for de-

rative purposes in their gardens,
mes, and temples and, perhaps,

contributing enviromental
tors for the abnormal growth are

ridamentally the same in each
se—one natural and the other

ntrolled.
Several very fine Jeffrey Pines are
be found in the forested area on

e east slope of Lembert Dome . As

e Jeffrey Pine is the only long-
dled and three-needled pine in

e vicinity, the identification should
of be difficult.

The Sierra Juniper (Juniperus
cidentalis) is to be expected here

nd we find it. Members of the
party often confuse the juniper with

the Incense Cedar but the differ-

ences which are many are easily
pointed out. The large trunks
covered with reddish-yellow, cedar-
ike bark seem grotesquely out of
roportion to the height and general
tructure of the tree. Huge, mal-

ormed limbs emerge at all angles
and hold the large globular clumps

of scale-like leaves in unusual
positions . The misshapen, distorted
Juniper forms one of the most
picturesque aspects of the Sierran
skyline.

Among the Junipers, Jeffrey Pines,
and Lodgepoles on the east slope of
the dome a number of splendid Red
Firs (Abies magnifica) occur. The
rich velvety red of the trunk crowned
by a dense covering of short, erect
silver-green needles are consistent

with the specific name, for the Red
Fir is truly a magnificent tree .

It is of interest to note that all
seven trees mentioned above are
cone-bearing trees . No broadleaf
species are found growing on Lem-
bert Dome. Every living thing, plant
or animal, is modified and adapted
for existence in the environment in
which nature has placed it. Ap-
parently, then, the needle-leaf trees
alone are able to endure and sur-
vive the environmental conditions

peculiar to this immediate vicinity.
The trees on Lembert Dome

illustrate a truth evidenced so many
times throughout Yosemite National
Park. No single field of science has
a monopoly on any part of the area.
All branches of the natural sciences
are beautifully correlated and inter-
grated in the formation of the com-

plete and perfect whole—Yosemite.
And for one to fully appreciate Yo-
semite and to experience the maxi-
mum potential personal enrichment,
his background of acquaintances in
things of nature must be b r o a d
rather than too specialized.

NATURE NOTELETS

By Ranger Frank Givens

My tame coyote also causes con-
siderable comment . Many dudes
think it is a dog when it chases their
cars snapping at their tires . The
other night it started playing with
the CCC boys as it always does
with me. They mistook its antics for
an attack and immediately pro-
duced a pocket knife, then the
coyote left .
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MOUNTAIN TEACHINGS

By Ranger-Naturalist M . D. Bryant

There is something about the maj- limited that they will see little in 1
esty, massiveness, and permanence lines . My sympathy for them is den

of mountains that has always intrig- Come join a Seven Day Hike with
ued me. Even in my boyhood on the me over Yosemite trails and let ti
the prairies of North Texas, a picture Mountains teach you their lesson.
of the mountains was enough to Only those visitors who can ov,
send my imagination on a voyage come ""cush'onit's " and are willin i
toward the skies . I wanted to climb to travel by saddle leather or s .-;
those rocky slopes, to smell the leather are able to receive their hen

pines, and to listen to the whisper of tage from the mountains . For thee.
the breeze as it swept through the a fine system of trails has been con
boughs of fir trees . My youthful am- structed throughout the park . Tli
bitions have been realized—yet the park operators have assisted by 1
call of the mountains remains and cating five High Sierra Camps oi
always shall remain in my heart .

	

favorable spots well up toward the
I find myself incapable of express- crest of the Sierra. This has perm

ing the real spirit of the mountains ted the government to extend its en

and call upon the immortal John ucational program beyond the coy,
Muir for a portrayal of the lessons ters of visitation and into the fast
they teach : nesses of the mountains. Each Mon
"Climb the mountains and get their day morning during July and Au~~

good tidings,

	

ust a ranger-naturalist leaves the
Nature 's peace will flow into you as valley with a group of fourteen, who

the sunshine flows into flowers .

	

have previously made reservat i ons
The winds will blow their own fresh- at the Museum, to spend seven gl or

ness into you, and the storms, ious days in h i king, studying, an t

the i r energy

	

enjoying close communion with the
While cares will drop off like au- life of the mountains. I have had the

tumn leaves . "	good fortune to lead two of these
The thoughts of great men are us- hikes and can think of no better way

ually in advance of their times, and to explain the teach i ngs of the moun-
Muir' s recognition of mounta i n val- tains than to summarize a few of the
ues is no exception . Even now there features of my trips.
are many whose experiences are so

	

We saw Venus shining brightly in
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east at eight o 'clock one morn- tiles, 2 amphibians, and 77 flowers!

	

we followed smooth stretches

	

Imagine this in six days!

	

But in
water and streams charging mad- themselves numbers are nothing . It
through granite walled canyons ; is the thrill of learning and under-
swam and fished in lakes of the standing the animals and plants in
'rest blue; we saw a rainbow their natural surroundings, the in-

-10 around the sun at mid-day with spirational knowledge of the one-
golden eagle making the view ness in nature, that really counts.

	

• utifully alive ; we discovered

	

The groups have scattered to the
hite columbines growing profusely corners of the nation . Is this, then,

timber line and watched hum- the end of the experience with the
fngbirds securing nectar from mas- mountains? I think not . The letters

of blue larkspurs ; we wondered that come to me from those w h o
•w rosy finches could survive in have taken the trips indicate that the
jr snowy habitat ; we watched memories of the mountains linger

-hies gathering the grass that long to brighten the lives of those
•uld carry them through the period who have been close to them . The
hen their rocky homes were cover- introduction to nature has in many
• with snow ; we climbed up and cases resulted in nature study back

n ., past glacial lakes of deepest home, a hobby that is second to
erald and vivid blue, and onto none in educational and inspiration-

glacier actively at work in tearing al value . So I invite all who will
own a mountain ; we sat in close come to Yosemite to spend seven
tendship a n d understanding wonderful days in the Sierra . Per-

- ound roaring campfires at night haps you will be able to thrill to the
• nd discussed the greatness of the following lines as we lovers of the
•ut-of-doors . So many things un- Sierra do;
• id! One can merely hint at the in- "We knew the desolation of great

	

piration and the exhilaration of the

	

heights
ountains .

	

And the contentment

	

We arrived at Tenaya Lake on the

	

of deep valleys;
afternoon of the sixth day. The re- We saw the moon leap silver

	

t'na ning hours were spent in swim-

	

from the mountain peaks
Ming, boating, and strolling through And watch the red sun die

	

meadows in search of flowers and

	

in the welter of mists

	

birds . Darkness fell, and we partook

	

on the horizon;
of another of those grand meals pre- We knew the white swift decline

	

pared in the camps . Chicken! oh,

	

of vast snow fields
boy! The meal ended and around And the small beauty

	

the campfire we decided to review

	

of forest flowers;
the tangible teachings of the tr ;p . Our dreams rose with the smoke

	

What was this? The group recalled

	

of our campfires

	

the names of 51 peaks, 33 birds, 22

	

in the wilderness
trees, 21 shrubs, 10 mammals . 2 rep- And our friendship glowed
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with the embers of the fir fires ;

	

roar of furious rapids entered ink)

We shared hunger, thirst, and the

	

the pattern of our friendship c tt sl

struggle to the mountain top

	

made it fine.
As we shared peace, good food and These things we knew together .

pleasant rest in our night camps ; And these things we will remembc l

All these things . . . the dizziness of

sudden precipices, straining mus- These lines were written by Don Blandim;

Iles, weariness, exaltation, t h e the Sierra Club and inscribed "'To Don .

soothing fragrance of pine trees, the a friend who climbed mountains with 1

r-hrrtter of mnrtntrrin streams and the They are used with the authors permi5 :;

Waterwheel Falls

PRELIMINARY CHECK LIST OF DRAGONFLIES
TAKEN IN YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK

By Ranger-Naturalist Carsten Ahrens

	Collected by the writer while a mem-

	

where Meadowbrook crosses

	

ber of the Yosemite School of Field

	

the Pohono Trail, 6000 feet,

	

Natural History during the summer

	

June 30.

	

of 1936. The arrangement of species

	

3. Octogomphus specular's Hag-

	

is according to Needham ' s "A Hand-

	

en . (Club-tails) . A male collect-

	

book of the Dragonflies of North

	

ed where Meadowbrook cross-
America . "	es the Pohono Trail, 6000 feet,

ANISOPTERA

	

June 30.
1. Tanypteryx hageni Selys . (The

	

4. Anax junius Drury . (The Green

	

Western Grayback) . Collected

	

Darners) . Six specimens at base

	

at Snow Creek, 7000 feet, July

	

of El Capitan, Yosemite Valley,
21 and August 4 .

	

4000 feet.
2. Ophiogomphus bison Selys . 5 . Aeschna multicolor Hagen . (The

	

(Club Tails) . A female collected

	

Blue Darners) . Common in val-
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leys below 5000 feet.

	

widely distributed Anisopteron
Aeschna walkeri Kennedy . (The

	

in the West . It seemed to flour-
Blue Darners) . Four males taken

	

ish in any habitat and at any
between 4000 and 6000 feet on

	

altitude. It was taken over

June 28 .

	

standing water and a l o n g

. Aeschna interrupta nevadensis swift glacier-fed stream, over

Walker . (The Blue Darners) . A

	

deserts and around mountain
male at Dog Lake, 9000 feet on

	

tops . It was first on wing in the
July 22 and a male on snow-

	

morning and the first on wing
bank on Shepherd Crest, 11,000

	

after the rain.
feet on August 1 .

	

18 . Sypmetrum illotum Hagen.

Aeschna verticalis Hagen . (The

	

(Topers) . A male, Yosemite Val-

Blue Darners) . A male at Dog

	

ley, 4000 feet, on June 28.

Lake, 9000 feet, on July 22 and 19. Sympetrum pallipes Hagen.
a male on White Mountain,

	

(Topers). Collected Yosemite
11,000 feet on July 23 .

	

Valley, 4000 feet, July 1, 13 and

▪ Cordulegaster dorsalis Hagen. August 4.

(The Biddies) . Ten males along 20. Sympetrum decisum Hagen.
creeks at 5000 to 6000 feet June

	

(Topers) . Common in swampy

28 and July 17 .

	

meadows Yosemite Valley at

• Somatochlora semicircularis Se- 4000 feet in late June.

lys. (Ringtails) . Numerous in 21. Sympetrum semicinctum Say.
high mountain bogs and mead-

	

(Topers). A male at Mather,
ows between 8000 and 11,000

	

5000 feet, June 28 and a female
feet altitude .

	

in Yosemite Valley, 4000 feet,

1 . Cordulia shurtleffi S c u d d e r.

	

August 4.

Common throughout Park .

	

22. Sympetrum costiferum Hagen.

12. Libellula saturata Uhler . (The

	

(Topers) .

	

Specimens taken at
Big Red Skinner) . Below 7000

	

Mono Lake, 6000 feet, August
feet .

	

1, 4.

13. Libellula pulchella Drury . (The 23. Sympetrum danae Sulzer. (Top-
Tenspot) . Common below 7000

	

ers) . Series taken at Mono Lake,

feet .

	

6000 feet, on August 1 and 4.

14. Libellula quadrimaculata

	

24 . Leucorrhinia hudsonica Selys.
Linne. (The Skimmers). Up to

	

(The White - facer Skimmers).
10,000 feet .

	

Collected during late June and

15. Libellula nod°sticta Hagen . (The

	

early August.
Skimmers) . Two males and one 25. Leucorrhinia intacta Hagen.
female at Wawona, 4000 feet

	

(Johnny White-face) . Four males

on July 17 .

	

at Mather, 5000 feet, June 28.

1S. Plathemis lydia Drury. (The 26. Leucorrhinia glacialis Hagen.
White-tail) . Common at lower

	

(The White-faced Skimmers).
elevations .

	

Series taken on July 11 and 28.

17. Sympetrum corruptum Hagen . 27. Pantala hymenea Say. Collect-

(Topers) . Apparently the most

	

ed at 11,000 feet on Conness
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Glacier, July 23.
28. Tramea lacerata Hagen. (The

Raggedy Skimmers).
ZYGOPTERA

29. Lestes congener Hagen. Taken

in Yosemite Valley and Mono
Lake.

30. Lestes forcipatus Rambur. A
series in Yosemite Valley, 4000

feet, during July.
31. Lestes uncatus Firby . Series in

Yosemite during July.
32. Argia vivida Hagen. Common

up to 6000 feet during July.

33. Amphiagrion abbreviatum . Se-

lys. Series in Yosemite during
July.

34. Enallagma cyathigerum Char-
pentier. (The Bluets). Series
taken in July.

35. Enallagma carunculatum

Morse . (The Bluets) . Frequently
taken.

36. Enallagma civile Hagen. (The
Bluets) . Common.

37. Ischnura denticollos Burmeis-
ter . (Fork-tails) . Very common.

38. Ischnura perparva Selys . Com-
mon.

29. Ischnura cervula Selys. Com-

mon.
Representative specimens of the

above listed Dragonflies have been
presented to the Yosemite Museum
where they will be found available

in the Research Collections. The
Park Naturalist would welcome any

additions to this preliminary check-
list of Odonata.

A COYOTE FEEDS

By Ranger H. S. Hildreth

Chief Townsley and I were driv-
ing along the meadow that is just
north of the old orchard in the upper
end of the valley on Saturday, April

16, 1938 when we noticed a coyote
roaming about in the meadow . We
stopped the car near him and after
looking us over he continued about
his business.

He would trot around in a rather
haphazard manner then freeze in his
tracks much in the same attitude as
a bird dog on point . Then with a
sudden spring he would come up

with what appeared to be a gopher
in his mouth which he promptly de-
voured hair and all . During the
twenty minutes that we watched him
he repeated this process six times
and captured his prey four times out
of the six attempts which is a good

batting average in anybody ' s
league.

It would be interesting to know
how many gophers constitute a
meal for a coyote .
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